The Essential Furniture Collection

1 bed
furniture inventory
2-seat sofa
coffee table
lounge chair
rug
media unit
dining table
4 dining chairs

Make and Place for
Barts Square

The Essential
Collection

Make and Place are based in Clerkenwell
on the doorstep of Barts Square. Our
knowledge of the London market has
enabled us to create a collection of practical
and timeless pieces that will appeal to
both owner occupiers and rental tenants.
A beautifully curated and complementary
collection that responds to the interior
architecture of the space.

Tailored for the investor purchaser, the
Essential Collection meets the unique
requirements of elegantly furnishing rental
properties.
This collection features robust, durable
and high-quality products that create light,
distinctive and attractive interiors which
make the most out of your investment.

Make and Place is a collaboration between
M3 Design Development and Johnson
Naylor, the award winning designers of the
interior architecture for the Barts Square
development.
KITCHEN

We offer investors and owners an elegant
furniture collection selected specifically for
Barts Square.
Our design team has crafted this unique
selection to enhance and compliment the
interiors of this unique development within
the City of London’s square mile.

ENSUITE

DINING

BEDROOM

LIVING

bespoke bed with integrated
headboard
2 bedside tables
2 bedside table lamps
mattress
rug

1 bed flat from
£7,000 Excl. VAT
2 bed flat from
£9,500 Excl. VAT
3 bed flat from
£12,000 Excl. VAT

Visu lounge chair
Muuto

Zilo fabric chair
Danetti

Can sofa
HAY

Turn on light
HAY

Eiffel coffee table
HAY

Base Table
Muuto

explore the collection

A complete
service

Make and Place offer a carefully selected
range of everyday essentials to further
enhance your apartment. These include:

Our experienced designers will guide you
through the full collection, understand your
requirements and answer any questions you
may have.

artworks
kitchen essentials
bedding packages
bathroom essentials
tv and audio systems

We prepare a bespoke layout with materials
and finishes alongside an inventory and
quotation for your approval.
Our logistics team take care of all the details,
making sure that every item is assembled,
checked and dressed before handing over to
you or your agent.

electrical accessories
Personal touches make the difference to the
character of each room and help create a
welcoming interior.
In London’s competitive market, we make
sure that your property stands out to the
discerning tenant.

If you would like more information on
our Barts Square Essential Collection, or
would like to see our Barts Square Premium
Collections contact us on:

add the extras

decorative accessories

+44 (0)20 8487 8909
info@makeandplace.com
Or visit

www.makeandplace.com

we deliver and install

window dressing and blinds

customise the materials

Complimenting
your collection

www.makeandplace.com

